
Book trailers 
 
Book trailers are short movies that promote books rather than films. At their best they provide a 
glimpse of the story and just enough of the action to entice you to want to go on and read the 
book itself. Some say that they spoil the book because the trailer has already given you an 
interpretation of the setting and perhaps the characters and you are no longer able create your 
own visuals of how you think characters and settings might look in the story. 
As well as being used to promote titles trailers can also form the basis of a lesson. Students could 
assess trailers and identify the features that make some trailers more effective than others. 
Students could also create their own trailers using Photostory, Animoto or using other video 
recording options. The list below is by no means definitive, however it is I hope a good starting 
point and I am sure you will locate some other gems along the way. 
 
Hints and tips websites for students creating book trailers 
http://readingpower.wordpress.com/2009/11/22/book-trailers-a-web-2-0-journey-book-
trailers-authentic-audiences-and-copyright/  
 
gives a clear overview on how you could teach students to produce their own book trailers. Also 
mentions TeacherTube book trailers for all 
sites,http://teachertube.com/members/groupHome.php?group_id=booktrailersforall which 
you can also sign up to through Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/pages/Book-Trailers-
for-All/334149457794 
http://www.techlearning.com/article/8160 tells you how to make book trailers with Photostory. 
http://teachwithpicturebooks.blogspot.com/2010/01/coming-attractions-book-trailers.html has 
a great list of suggested uses for book trailers. 
43 book trailer links http://www.darcypattison.com/marketing/book-trailers/ Includes links to 
sites on how to create trailer and articles or posts about trailers. 
http://colquitt.k12.ga.us/twether/Lessons/Word/Book_Trailerscy.doc includes a short list of 
the steps needed to create a trailer. 
 
Locating book trailers 
It is easy to spend ages looking for trailers and they do vary in quality. Some are created by 
publisher and authors, some for competitions, some by fans and others by students in lessons. 
Searching YouTube for a book title plus the word trailer will bring up 
loads. http://www.youtube.com 
 
Trailer competition winners 
The Kirkus Book Video Awards is a competition that challenges student filmmakers to create 
video trailers based on three upcoming young-adult novels to be published by Random House 
Children's Books (USA).  
http://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-video-awards/ 
The Bookseller Book Video Awards for 2009 are available online 
here:http://www.play.com/Campaign.html?campaign=4841&cid=9345018 
The Book Video Awards are now in their second year and are organised by the National Film 
and Television School, Play.com, Random House, and The Bookseller magazine. 
 
Publishers and book shops 
Increasingly publishers and book retailers offer feature trailers on their websites. As I write this 
Waterstones features Eoin Colfer talking about Artemis Fowl and the Atlantis Complex and a 
trailer for Linger, Maggie Stiefvater's follow-up to the bestselling Shiver. You can also find these 



trailers by searching YouTube for 'Waterstones'.  
http://www.waterstones.com/waterstonesweb/browse/childrens/4294965002/?WT.mc_id=Ki
ds 
Scholastic also offers 'booktalks' videos:  
http://www2.scholastic.com/browse/video.jsp?pID=1640149541&bcpid=1640149541&bclid=
57826465001 
 
Blogs and other non-commercial websites 
Digital Book Talk has 101 trailers from the University of Central Florida and their partners. If 
you register with the site as well as viewing the trailers you will be able to access material on how 
they made the trailers including a video on how creating book trailers has changed students views 
on reading:  
http://digitalbooktalk.com/ 
Books 4 Teens, 'The Blog For Young Adults Who Love To Read', has a trailer of the week 
feature.http://www.books4teens.co.uk/ 
Naomi Bates (http://naomibates.blogspot.com/) is an expert on Book Trailers and has inspired 
lots of other librarians to get students to create 
trailers: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVesRUBrTPs 
Look also at her prezi on book trailers:  
http://prezi.com/m68smuvk3bi9/book-trailers-making-students-want-to-read-created-by-
naomi-bates-northwest-high-school/ 
The Bookleads wiki has this great list of links for trailers. In fact the rest of the wiki is of interest 
too and certainly worth investigating thoroughly:  
http://bookleads.wikispaces.com/trailers+and+videos 
  
Storytubes http://www.storytubes.info is slightly different but might give you ideas for 
developing book trailers in a different way. Students video a 2-minute or less talk on 'my favorite 
book' to promote it and for kids to learn about new titles by watching them. 
 


